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By Arthur Brisbane

"PEP" FOR THE CHURCH
K3LLING COTTON
IN 1950. NO MORE OIL?

l'-r. B. A. Jenkins, of Kansas Cit}
advises clergymen to im«tatc the H<
br* * prophets and P. T. Banium an

ad-ertise. The ancients certainly di
knov. how to attract attention, Dat
iel in the lions' den. Eliiah wtih hi
cbi:-:ot of fire and trained raven:
the pious, incombustible three in th
fiery furnace, etc. You could n<

igncre them.

! Jenkins tells clergymen to s<

lect snappier*titles for their sermor

imitating: newspaper headline writer
T1 is not easy however to he sna|

p> nd reverent at the same tinn
The Salvation Arra> does it. Ta
maline, Beeeher and Spurgeon d
it. .i is not easy.

* ranchman's wife in Colorad
I:.'- 140 rattlesnakes with a clul
figuring the reptiles for two hotn
to v.ve the life of her two year ol
cr*

men fear snakes as they do*rai
Ev' utionist gentlemen will tell yc
th.v. when our ancestors 4ived up
a e the _stiake would come aloti
tn< :inh and seize the woman's dee;
ire -ahv.

7 hen they lived in caves the dai
gc_ .va- cave rats that would cat tl
cb in sleep. That made women hal
rcA\ and snakes.

I ut for the sake of children w»

jm > overcome all fear, 'fiuu womii

on : lonely ranch killing 140 rattl
sea' > with a club is a picture
pj-vrv't ive life.

..tton growers arc discourage
ar leir complaints are just, again
a a, vernnient helping with its r

per.- to put down cotton prices.

cm:: ^igautic production do MOR
thx.: give information to buyers.

The Government c bounces that
inf.i r million h::les mori- than usu

w>! :>o offered for sale. That is oqt
va'.t to saying "'Don't be in ar

hvrry to buy. You will get it cheap
lx.ter on.*' The Government doer, n

prir: such reports concerning il
ste. business, oil business, or oth
business. Why is it necessary to broi
cas: to the "world at public expen
rep-.rts of which the result is
inj~ v the American cotton grower

S Richard Redmayne, who u

dors:and? oil, says the world's supp
wiT be exhausted in one hundr
yer.r and the supply of the Unit
Stales in twenty five years. Th
i> largely guesswork, of course. N
body knows how much oi! is hidd

^ underground in the lands along t
Pacific, up in the Arctic, in Mexi
and ej^ewhere.

Ihm't let Sir Richard's predictio
hurry you into buying poor oil sto
in any case. The work of harnessi
the tides, already begun in Engla
and in Maine, and Inter direct I

of the power of the sun will ma

power cheaper than it ever was.

Some Edison of the future will
vent an electric battery, light in
weight, carrying power sufficient
drive an automobile or an airpia
across the Continent.

Such r. discover, as made tk

would make oil *rom the grou
an important in power production
whale oil now is in the product
of light.

Since Yale University started 1

years-ago. books in the library hi
doubled in numbt^- every twenty i
TO. a. a. 1 t '111.1 AAA L..1
ine iouu now is i,09V(Wv uu*>ivt»,

every year 50.000 are added, oth
being put in storage to make ro<

This proves that organization
condensation are lacking in edt
tion. Buckle is said to have read
000 books. Voltaire apologized
his "small" library* of 6,000 volui
each with notes in Voltaire's J
handwriting. Catherine of Ku

A bought the library and everything
I Voltaire's house, j

1

$1.50 P*r Y<mlt BOONE, >

HEAVY CROP YIELD
IS SEEN FOR NATION

Washington, Nov. 10. . A corn

crop of o,013,390,900 bushels, onefifthlarger than that of last year
and the sixth in the nation's his:lory, exceeding the three billion bush
el mark, was announced today by the
department ot agriculture in its No,vember picliminary survey. Iowa, the
premier cprti producing state, has
surpassed all its previous records
with an indicated productio no! 477~.186,000 bushcis.

"With the progress of harvesting
the late crops, yields have been
found to be substantially better than
was expected earlier in the season,"
the crop reporting board found. "The

j
final harvest of several late crops
such as potatoes, cotton and corn,
is still partially dependant upon the
weather conditions, but from the
present indications, yield per acre of

"'all crops combined will be only 0.48
e.k.. ......... ;«i.i f..

the last ten years. A month ago
yields were expected to fall 3.9 pen
cent below the ten year average.

The board's report disclosed that
the bulk of the corn crop throughout
the country matured without frbst
damage and the quality is somewhat
above average.

Conditions in the tobacco growing
regions of \ irginia, Kentucky, and
Tennessee, in particular have been
unfavorable, the board said. In Vir^
ginia the quality is the lowest in severalyears. Kentucky is low in yield

^ but has much tobacco of good color
texture and body, lacking only in
-i/.c. The crop in Kentucky was <b
-erihed nui"t!j <»f good and low
grades, with relatively little mejtUum.
The yield for he statement was plaig cod at 780 pounds per acre, coinP
pared with 8C& the ton year average.
Tennessee yields arc- lower than usual,estimated at 700 pounds for the

»e ...

^ state; the seat is small in sixe generallygood in quality, though thin,

ithe board found.
The fut-cured tobacco crop ^ *

I good quality in North Carolina, but
- low in» Virginia, South Carolina, and

Georgia. The yield and quality in
Florida are up to expectation?, Imt|provcment in the leaf delivered to

^
market in October, together with

e
;ui improvement in the export <!i-;
mand for this type, has raised the
price paid growers, according to the

P board. N'orth Carolina averaged <150
! pounds to the acre, Virginia 580,

^
South Carolina 7 10 pounds, and Gcor

a I 4'a 71 pounds.
Although the acreage of sweet potatoeswas larger than ever before

except ir, 1921 and 1922, the yield
:>'. » acre of 80 bushels is consider*!^bly below the average on account of
the drought.

^ Peanut yields are proving heavier

^
than expected, hut the proportion

u
of the acrca£e that is being harves.>ted for nuts this season is much less

> -

than last year, the total crop being
n placed at 586,590,000 pounds.
kjv or 30,000 pounds less than last year,

etl Peaitat pioduction in Virginia and

C(, North Carolina is about 80,000.000
tat P°on^s greater than the small crop

l0 in that area last year.

en
In the Georgia-Alabama-Florida

area the crop of 182 million pounds
is about. 100,000,000 pounds less
than last. year. The Texas crop is
about the same as last. North Carolinareports. l!VK#0 pounds to the acre

ck pounds. South Carolina

ng I Geor^n ^"5 and Florida 600.

n(j Preliminary estimates of produo1S(,tion of the more important crops in
southern states follows:

Corn: North Carolina. 44.844,000
n bushels; Georgia 43,153,000; Tenneitssee 04.640,000

Buckwheat; Maryland, 220,000
bushels; Virginia 286,000; N. Carts

** lina 136,000.
>v.

Peanuts: Virginia 116,775,001!
Rlj pounds; North Carolina 188,600,as!1000 pounds. South Carolina 9.030.ion000; Geoi*ia. 61,750,000; Floridt

44,400,000; Tennessee, 11,900,000
Alabama, 76.160,000; Mississippi
7,875,000; Louisiana, 11.220,000

124 Texas, 44.400,000; Oklahoma 7,000
avc* 000; Arkansas 7,440,000.
m. White potatoes: Virginia 12,-624,

000 bushels; North Carolina 4,-218,
,erp 000.
orn- Sweet potatoes: Maryland 1.800,
aT*d j Q00 bushels; Virginia 4.784,000; N
ica~! ,

.

50,-1
for What is needed is not en impossi
mes hie library of 1,390,000 books, bu
fine rather 100 essential books boile*
saia down into ten volumes, with an ed
i in ueatlon in those ten volume*. Th

j thing could be done.

VATAUGA COUNTY. NORTH CAROl.

Fur Flies in Mite
*

"

i

Top photo shows Col. William K.
him in Court Marital trial. Left to rig
Attorney, Coi. Mitchell; Rep. Reid, Aa
associate counsel.

Lower photo shows army office
Sherman Morvinmi. soilgo Advocate
Lieut. Col. Joseph 1. McMullin, his ss.-i
fiery exponent of free speech.

Carolinu 9,064,000: South (Carolina
5.060,000; Georgia. 0. 439.000; Florida2.760.00U; Kentucky 1,890,000 '

Tenngysee, 3,600,000; tVlabama <?,7H'J,(>00;Miss, -ippi. tt.-t I il.'KH); Lou-'If
isiana 7,B0Q,QOU; Texas 0,F.7tl,1i00; Cm
Oklahoma 2,820,000: Arkansas, U,- ^lt608608,0(10.Mr

Tohrcco Maryland 10.7oO.000, *n£

pounds: Virginia. !US. 460,000: N. '
Carolina :»26;000,000; South Caroiiria60,560,000: Geoegi is,312.- ilW
000; Kentucky 367,080.000; Yenne-!tPQ

i '> 1, 00.000.! il»«'
Sorghum Syrup Virginia, 858.000gallons. North Carolina 1,876.- din

000, South Carolina. 006,000; Georgia1,260,000; Kentucky, 3.680,000;1 ro<1

Tennessee, 1.004,000; Alabama 2,- v'.v
1040,000; Mississippi 3,">25,000; Tex|as 1.426,000; Oklahoma 1.064,000; |c<fSl
Arkansas 2,227,000.

Apples Virginia, 7,844,000 bush 0»

jels; West Virginia, 1,145,000; North °

Carolina, 3.102,000; Tennessee 1,881,000;Kentucky 2.625,000: Arkansas4,007,000. Mi
Pears Maryland 280,000 bush- lt'

els; Virginia 135,000; North Caroliina,158,000. Jlt

Grapes Virginia, 1,653,000 tons;
North Carolina, 4,050.000; Georgia,
1,470,000; Arkansas 4,100,000.

Don't forget that the ladies of the an

Methodist Church will sell oysters, mj
fried and stewed, chicken saiad and he
fancy work at the Blaekhurn Hotel I cic
Tuesday November 17th, from 5 to; sts
11 o'clock. Everyone is invited. 1 let

PROGRAM FOR FIFTH
I o be Held With the Betl

28th and 29l
SATURDAY 10 A. M.

Devotional Exerciie*

Organization
What it Regenration? How is it Brought

NOON RE

I P. M. Devotional Exercises ......

What is. the Design of Baptism?
What are the Prerequisites for Church h1

4 who Are Qualified to Partake of the Lc
i

SUNDAY MORNI

Sunday School in charge of local officer

II A. M. Sermon

1 P. M. Devotional Exercises

Church Discipline, its Object
Where and When Were the First Bapli

j in N. C

Which is more Binding on Christians

Great Comission?
r

] Question Box

Let Everyone Interested in the 1

W. F. SHERWOOD.

I Jlitel
INA. THURSDAY NOVEMBER 1

bdTTVbf ] N

C.\ 7
.

1
"

Mitrhetl and men def.r-.ing >
hi, Co!. K. A. White, Military
erney; and Judge F. G. Plain,

rs leading prosecution. Col.
General of L' S. Anr.y and r
slant, who seek to muzzle the t

I1

j
CRISP-CANNON

n a ceremony « haraeteri/.ed l»y 1

utv and simplicity Miss Mary F.iCrispand Mr. Stuart l.afayctte :

mor. wore wed Satnrdap morning j '
the home of i.bc bride's parents, '

and Mrs. \V. L. Crisp of Blow-1
Mock.

tov. F. M. Huggiris, pastor of the
ptisl church at Blowing Rock per- 1

nied the ceremony, which v.*as at-»s
tied by members «>f the two fumsand a few intimate friends.
Vfr.v. *1'. 11 (Y.fft-v nhivi'il thi- tvi'ii

K music.
I'ht* bride anti groom entered the
in together. The bride was lov- t*
in a costume of tan crepe hack

i?» with silver trimming and ac-

series to match.
riie impressive ring ceremony was
;d and during the service Mrs.
ffey played softly "Blest he The
That Binds."

Immediately after the ceremony
and Mrs. Cannon left for a trip

Asheviile and other points. On
ir return they will be at home
their new oungaraw in Blowing
ck Report! d.

Dumb Dan Sa> *

People have alius sod I'm dumb
d mobbe I am, but when me and

al goes to the picture show and
r mother tags along it ain't no aclentwhen I buy two seats downtirsfor us and one up in the galy
SUNDAY MEETING jI
lei Church November
th, 1925 i

E. J. Farthing

About? What are it* Fruit*?

.... A J. Greene, Roy Dotson

CESS

G. P. Shot' rit

J. A. BrenxlelL

lembership
R. C. E??ers, L. C. Wilson

>rd'» Supper
L. A. Wilson, G. W. TriteU

NG 10 A. M

'» .

J. A. BremUH

W. Swift

Smith Hxganun
*t Churches planted

W. S. Farthing
to Ohtcrve, the Ordinances or the

. F. M. Muggins, Smith Haganian
Open Discussion

iVork of the Kingdom, Come

X. T. BYKRS, W. Y. PERRY, Com.

tnoer
2, !925 5 Cti. aCopy

r.WS FROM THE
STATE NORMAL

During: the past wc«k fou young
ien of the Watauga Literary gave
debate at a chapel period on the
aery: "Has the Prohibition Amendentto the United Stat- Cunstituonbeen a success? All four of the
r»unjr men made good speeches,
lowing nvestigation and thought and
iving good argument:. The judges
ecided.two to one in favor ot the
ffirmutive.
On the 5th Rev. O. L. Brown who
in Boone with his family visiting

is wife's father and mother. Prof,
nd Mrs. 1)- D. Dougherty attended
hspel exercises of the Normal and
»ade an excellent talk in conducting
ne devotional service. Mr. Brown i
graduate of the School and is antherone of the mountain boys who

> making, good doing an excellent
rork on the Unionville circuit in Un>nCounty.
Th" Appalachian State Normal was

lad to welcome the large number of
tudents, teachers and friends from
he Tryon School in Ga>ton county,
deluding in the number their SuprintcndejptProf. H. M. Loy. They
ame on Fridav afternoon and were

iven camping spacv on the first floor
f the Administration Bui'bng. On
iat.urduy night their basket ball team
laved the' Normal School team, in
*hieh the score stood 29 to 13 in fa01of tho Boone team After the
fame the visitor- were pleasantly enortainedat Lovill Home where scvralhours were spent in social enoymenland light refreshments were

erved.
1 he first <iuert« rl\ conference for

he Boone charge was held at the
dclhodist church on Sunday night
ifU a very strong sermon by the
^residing Elder of the North Wilcesboio District. Rev. Seymour Tayor.All the reports showed a hopeful
lUtlook for the charge for the coningyear. Mr. Taylor also tpoke of
low the district had developed and
«plciulid reports of its development.

HAPPENINGS OF INTEREST
IN THE XVERY CAPITAL

We are grateful to a prominent
citizen of our sister county for the
following news. We hope this may
ecome a regular feature.

T. .1. Kay will soon have his first
class drug: store complete, which will
add much t«» our town both in the
way of nvenieno.' and beauty.

Kinlcy Banner is now opening: up
a first clas- barber shop near the
new druyr store. He will be found tc
be a sin k shaver.

lSov. W V Hill, the Baptist pas.
tor ha- ju.-t closed a scries of meet

ings at ( i '»«snore.> aided 'by Lev
Whitenei of Hickory, proving n 1>1os:

as m:. y souls wece saved
Prof "ikuc. our county sehoo

superiti uent, left with his wife atu

three s'l i. tr children tor Raioig'i
»i. ». » n..

j uMcni..) 11» uu' u-.k.-i HI i in

Teagui1, he is a fine fefet to an>

commudv.a Christian goi itIonian.
Max Daniels left Wednesday mors

for Chiii'.oTio to see the auto races

and it usually believed Max wil
enter the itame if they WiP allow' hi
little tin Lizzie in the i\i»£.

Rufe. on of Mr. Sam ami Man r

Wlnebnrsyr, formerly of Wataug:
was ins itiy killed in the coal mine

at Ton- Creek. Va. last week. Hi
body \v;i laid to rest there by hi
two children. lie leaves a wife an

two children who are now makin
their home with her father Mr. Lc
Calhoui near this city.

Mrs. Pink Tatum who lived an

raised u 1 mily .in Klk Park, as we

as run th Park View Hotel ther
for many years, died last week i
Washington. where she went and pu
chased homes for herself and chi
dreu so -« 10 or 12 years ago. Mr:
Tatum was a Christian lady-.a rm

ther to all she knew. She was expe<
ted in Elk Park to visit her son Cha'
les and family as well as many c

her friends the day the telegra
reached here she was dead. It h;
cast a dark cloud of sadness over tfc
entire section to know we have lo
such a friend and mother, but in

less is Heaven's pain,
Mrs. S. P. Hughes who has bee

in the Grace Hospital at Banner E
for several weeks has returned horr
much improved in health after a vei

serious operation.
Mrs. Or. Lovctt who has been vei

ill for some time, still remains a vei

sick lady.
Thos. W. Hopkins. w^u> has be<

in the Grace Hospital since the IS

it!
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TOMMY MILTON WINS
»N CHARLOTTE SPEED TEST ,

J
Speeding around the Charlotte

bowl for an average of 124.31 mile*
pe>» hour, Tommy Milton won the 25C
mile Arm«*tice day classic here this
afternoon before a crowd of forty
five thousand, Milton went into the
lead in the early stages of the race
and was never overtaken. Harry
Hartz came in for second place when
he made a whirlwind finish. Terry
Wonderlich won third place.

Seventeed famous drivers entered
the race and remained until the finishwith the exception of Earl Cooperwho was forced out on the 1 8l>th
lap with car trouble.

Estimates place the crowd in attendanceat from 40.000 to 50.000.

VETERANS TO GET LARGER
PENSION CHECKS FOR YEAR

Raleigh Nov. 10..Confederate
veteran- -<i" North Carolina, when receivingtheir next pension cheek.- beforeChristmas shortly will find them
considerably increased. State Auditor
Baxter Durham said today, in announcingthe amounts veterans and

I their widows tvill receive.
Fit.-! cla-s veteran- will receive

$200; second class $185; third class
$170. and fourth class $155, he said.
First class veterans' widows will re|ceive cheeks for the sum of $200.
while fourth-class widows of veterjanswill get checks for $100.

I The annual appropriation for the
Confederate pensions Mr. Durham
explained, is $1,000,000, plus any
unexpended balance of tin* former
year. The last legislature divided the
amount equally between veterans and
widows.

There will be about .'*,200 soldiers
on the pension list this year, ?.!r.
Durham -aid. 720 sotdiers having
been dropped during the yar, a big
majority of these by death, and 204
names have been added during the
year

Six hundred and eighty-eight widowshave been dropped from the pensionroll ami 1 077 names of widow
havebeen added to the roll.

There will be about 5,'100 widowonthe pension rolls for the year.
Mr. Durham stated.

Checks will be mailed from the
auditor's office December 15th.

LOCAL FIRM ADDS
CHRYSLER MOTOR CAR

Mr. H. VY. Horton has announced
that the Highway Motor Company of
which he is mnnagei. has taken the
agency for :h«- Chrysler automobile
for Watauga ar.a adjoining counties

^and that with the coming of spring
I again, wiH""push the new contract as

well as the Nash line. Mr: Horton has
been in the automobile business for
years, handling only the best of cars.

^ FREE ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC

A Free clinic Tor the examination

j of cripples \viii be held at the Conijmercial Club nuib at North WilkesboroSaturda> November 14th. An
orthopedic spc. iaiist will be present
to examine cripples. All in need of

j his services are nrged to attend.

1
From Bad to Worse

Sam: i%[ do?.' feel so good lately
man, guess ah get berkelosis."

Rastus: ,4Y>ah bettah go see de
s Doctuh, fo it git> yoah down."
s Severgtl day.- later Sam again en-

(j countered 4iastus.

K "Well Sam, '.i u js the Berkelosis?'
f, "Gittin' worst- -it am just twice as

bad. Ah done v.ent and seen the docjtnh and he said an dor. got TWO berj»kelosis now."
e I
n j suffering from an auto accident has
ir returned to his home much improved
I- but is thought to be knocked out of
s- j the ring for some time to come yet.
->_ j Tom says it is very pleasant to ride

a gray, fmt^nnt so much so \yher the
t* Gray rides you.
>f We are sorry to know of the illmness oi Mr. Joe Hardin and hope to
ts hear of his speedy recovery.

A letter from Geo H. Trivett of
st Billinghom, Wash, says times are

*r ^ood there, but as to himself he pre:fers to make his fortune home with
r» his people in North Carolina and in
Ik East Tennessee, b.ut his wife being.
\a reared where they are located possiryblv they will remain.

From all visible marks we will have
ry an open winter. We arc stiil thinly
ry dressed, ha\er,'t so much wood a:id

coal in, and in fact not an overplus
r. of food. What do you think about it
th i Uncle Bob?

1

iV


